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Move Wednesday Night
Hello everyone!! We have had an exciting month!! Wednesday night youth group
has hit an all-time high this month with an average of 67 high school students
coming to participate in youth group. We just finished up a mini-series on “What
are some things to look out for”. In this mini-series we talked about Judgment,
Relationships, Acceptance, and Slipping Away. Next month we will be focusing on
what is the point of Christ being born on earth and how does that affect our lives.
Move Sunday Morning
We have been consistent with numbers of 45 High School students. We have just
finished up our series called the “Gospel Journey Maui”. This focused on the hard
questions of Christianity including: “Why do bad things happen” and “What Does
knowing God Mean.” We are now going to be transitioning into a new series
called “What is Love.”
Move Special Events.
The Mall of America Lock-In was postponed due to weather and we are still
working out the details with the other groups involved, but it looks like January 3
will most likely be the new date. All of the 133 students who were signed up will be
asked to sign up again for confirmation reasons and if you cannot make the new
date you will be reimbursed your $40 from the event unless you want the money
to go towards sponsoring the many outreach students. Any new students who
want to sign up can, but they will have to pay the $40 regardless if they are a
Pleasant Valley church student or a friend from school. (Please make sure your
student understands that!) This is due to the added transportation costs of
taking more busses to the next event. The bus Leaves at 8:30pm and arrives back
at 5:00 am. Be there early!
We are putting on a winter retreat called “Stand Out” This retreat is at Camp
Victory. The main focus is to raise up leaders in the youth group and to teach and
train them to be the example of Christ. The Cost is $60 till December 14 then it
goes up to $80 after that. Registration closes January 28th. The dates are
February 6-8. Sign up at Youth Group or Sundays, must pay before you sign up.

Youth Group
Wednesday nights at
7:00-8:30pm
Life-Groups
Sunday nights at
6:30-8:30pm
Sunday School
Sunday Mornings at
9:00-10:30am
No youth group on
November 26th or
Sunday School on the
30th
MOA Lock in January
3rd (tentitvely)
Stand Out Retreat
February 6-8

Move, Meet, Grow, Serve

